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Dear Parents and Carers
Welcome to the second edition of our termly newsletter albeit a little late due to this unprecedented
situation with Covid 19. Staff and pupils have been working extremely hard in meeting the challenges of
remote teaching and learning. We are very pleased with how well many of our pupils have responded
and will be working with you in the coming weeks to help more pupils take full advantage of the materials
we are providing. Online lessons will recommence on June 1st following the Spring Bank holiday.
I hope you enjoy reading about some of our recent activities in this newsletter, you can also follow us on
Twitter and visit the Academy website for up to date information. Thank you for all your messages of
support especially on Thank a Teacher Day, take care and remember to keep safe,
Mrs. R Shafquat

Online learning
These are some of the examples of the high quality work which has been produced by our
pupils. They have responded positively to working in a completely different way.
‘From a carriage’
poem by year 7 pupil
Faster than darkness, faster than light,
streams and rivers, fields and moonlight;
And rising from tight sleep is the sun
All blindingly bright awakening everyone
And spilling its light all over the horizon
Defeating the darkness like a mighty lion;
And now all the beautiful meadows are seen
Hills and mountains all painted fresh green.
Here is the village of the local folk
Their tiny houses with pipes for smoke;
Here is a lad loitering with his companion
And here is valley as deep as the grand canyon!
Here is a farmer farming his lands
Working so hard with his own hands;
And here is the best view I have seen, ever
Each a glimpse and gone forever!
‘I find the work fantastic because all the
activities are available to help me understand
the aim of the lesson and the instructions are
clear’ , year 7 pupil.
‘It’s a really different way of working and it
wasn’t easy at first. But we’re used to it now.
Teachers give us positive feedback and I really
enjoy some tasks. I can still chat and share information with people and as teachers tell us:
keep working!” year 7 pupil.

Readthon and World Book Day.
In March, Year 7 took part in a Readathon which is run by the charity

Read for Good. Pupils were encouraged to read and raise money at the
same time. The money they raised, in sponsorship, helps to provide a
regular supply of brand new books and a resident storyteller to every major
children’s hospital in the UK.

Fantastic job year 7 you helped raise £335.58!
At the same time World Book Day was celebrated on the 5th March 2020.
Students and staff enjoyed dressing up as their favourite book characters.
The Golden winning ticket winners were entered in a competition and
received huge Easter eggs. There were some fantastic entrants who had
been very creative and imaginative in designing some brilliant costumes.
Thank you to all who participated. We look forward to seeing the entrants
for 2021.

STEM Day 2
In February, which coincided with the International day of Women and Girls in Science, our pupils took part in
their second STEM day. Pupils were introduced to a fictitious island community who were subject to seasonal
flooding. In GST teams, they developed their ides of what the island community needed in terms of housing.
Sadly, in reality, at this time our country and many parts of the world were experiencing flooding and this was
an empathetic experience for our pupils. Pupils researched and read articles followed by discussions of the
real impact of flooding on people’s lives.
They enjoyed carrying out experiments and testing building materials. In Apprentice-style teams they
developed their designs and used a choice of materials to build their models. We saw some great team work
as they built the models and prepared the presentations to the whole year group. Judging was difficult but
after some intense deliberation the winning design was chosen - ‘The Handbag House’ created by members
of M4. We can certainly see the potential for great engineers in the future!

Rainbow Challenge
Rainbows are a sign of peace and hope often
appearing with the sun after heavy rainfall. In these
difficult times they are a reminder that there is hope
and light. People have started to use the rainbow
as a thank you to the NHS. Staff and students were
really imaginative in their colourful creations.
All at Bronte Community would
like to thank the NHS: doctors,
nurses, pharmacists, catering
staff, porters and cleaning staff
who are selflessly going to work
every day to protect and look
after people. Your efforts, as
well as of other key workers,
are valued and much
appreciated.

THANK YOU

Bronte staff have
sponsored
hand
creams for the NHS
and a rainbow pack
was delivered to BRI
by Ms Jamil our
Humanities teacher.
‘The

sun
will
shine on you
again and the
clouds will go
away.’
Captain
Tom Moore
VE Day Celebrations
Friday 8th May was a very special Bank Holiday
marking the 75th year since the end of WW2. It was
a celebration of the allied victory and defeat of
Germany and brought to an end six years of
suffering, courage and endurance across the world.
Humanities and English departments created some
online cross curricular tasks for our pupils to engage
in to celebrate VE Day. They created posters,
postcards and socially distanced, ration based tea
parties. Some decorated their homes in red, white
and blue colourful bunting. Well done to all those
students who submitted their work.

Pupils VS Teachers Netball
Since January, BGA have held
an internal netball league with
over 45 pupils taking part
weekly in 4 competing teams Panthers, Lions, Tigers and
Jaguars. The wining team, the
Panthers faced the challenge of beating the teachers. The
Panthers were successful in winning all of their matches
including an impressive 16-4 victory over the Lions.
Panthers then stole the show during the Pupils VS
Teachers match beating the teachers 7 goals to 6. We

raised £156.30 for Sports Relief!

External Netball League this term we had 21 pupils
representing Bronte Girl's Academy at the Bradford
Schools Netball Emerging League. Both the Lions and
Panthers teams were successful in their matches, with the
Panthers only loosing 1 out of 6 matches. Due to school
closure, we were unable to finish the league. However, we
are extremely proud of what the girls achieved and are
looking forward to next year’s season.

It is understandable if you are feeling worried about coronavirus and how it is affecting
your life. Your mental health and well being is important. You can get help:
For urgent help: Call First Response on 01274 221182
To speak to someone: Call Guide-line 01274 594594

Children and young people

National Support Services:

To get emotional wellbeing support visit
KOOTH.com where you will be able to chat
online with a counsellor or in a group forum,
read articles or write your own journal.

Shout can help in a mental health crisis– text 85258.
HOPELINK can help under 35s feeling suicidal—call 0800
068 4141 or text 07860 039 967.
If you’re struggling to cope, call Samaritans on 116 123,
CALM on 0800585 858 or use webchat.
Childline is there for children– call 0800 1111.

For domestic abuse and violence:
Call Survive and Thrive on 0808 2800 999.
Women and girls who experience sexual violence can call: 01274 308270 or text 07435 752 975

Safeguarding
Pupils have various ways of reporting any concerns they may have. This
includes speaking directly to a member of staff via Microsoft Teams or reporting issues anonymously on Toot Toot—this is a service provided by
school which staff monitor and respond electronically to any concerns.

All the staff at Bronte Girls’
Academy would like to wish our
pupils and their families
“Eid Mubarak”

